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shows

The Show
MUST go on!
ALL SHOWS RUN FROM 11 AM - 3.30PM
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED
AUTUMN SHOWS - ESSEX
Park Inn by Radisson Palace
Southend-on-Sea
Sunday 8th September 2013
Church Road,
Southend-on-Sea,
Essex, SS1 2AL

Crowne Plaza Resort,
Colchester, Five Lakes

Sunday 8th September 2013
Colchester Road, Essex, CM9
8HX

Park Inn by Radisson
Thurrock

Sunday 15th September 2013
High Road, North Stifford, Nr
Grays, Essex, RM16 5UE

Autumn Wedding Shows 2013

Woolston Manor

Sunday 22nd September 2013
Abridge Road, Chigwell, Essex,
IG7 6BX

Spains Hall

Sunday 22nd September 2013
Finchingfield, Essex, CM7 4NJ

Dan Casson
www.dancasson.com

Prested Hall Venue Open Day
Sunday 22nd September 2013 - 12 until 4pm
Feering, Colchester, CO5 9EE

@TheMainEventUK
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Gilwell Park

Sunday 29th September 2013
Bury Road, Chingford,
East London, E4 7QW

KENT
Lympne Castle

Park Inn by Radisson Harlow

Sunday 8th
September 2013
The Street, Lympne
Kent, CT21 4LQ

Sunday 29th September 2013
Southern Way, Harlow, Essex,
CM18 7BA

Pontlands Park

Tudor Park, a Marriott Hotel
& Country Club

Sunday 6th October 2013
West Hanningfield Road, Great
Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex,
CM2 8HR

Sunday 15th September 2013
Ashford Road, Bearstead,
Kent, ME14 4NQ

Wivenhoe House

Sunday 20th October 2013
Colchester, Essex, CO4 3SQ

Port Lympne Mansion &
Gardens

Sunday 22nd September 2013
Port Lympne Wild Animal Park,
Lympne, Nr Hythe, Kent, CT21
4LR

The Reid Rooms

Sunday 27th October 2013
Marks Hall Lane, Margaret
Roding, Dunmow, Essex,
CM6 1QT

Boys Hall
Sunday 6th October 2013
Boys Hall Road, Ashford,
Kent, TN24 0LA

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
Sunday 27th October 2013
55 Kings Parade, Holland-onsea, Essex, CO15 5JB

The Grasshopper Inn

Sunday 13th October 2013
Moorhouse (A25),
Nr Westerham, Kent, TN16 2EU

HERTFORDSHIRE
St. Barnabas Centre

Saturday 28th September 2013
Church Lane, Thorley, Bishop’s
Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 4BE

St Augustine’s Priory

Sunday 13th October 2013
Bilsington Priory Estate
Priory Road, Bilsington,
Nr Ashford, Kent, TN25 7AU

The Legacy Great Hallingbury
Manor

Sunday 6th October 2013
Great Hallingbury,
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts, CM22 7TJ

BERKSHIRE
Hanbury Manor, A Marriott
Hotel & Country Club

Sunday 13th October 2013
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 0SD

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Ufton Court

Sunday 6th October 2013
Green Lane, Ufton Nervet,
Reading, Berkshire, RG7 4HD
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Hot off t
he Press

news

MeetThe Team

Welcome to all that’s new in the world of products;
treatments and much, much more!

Welcome

Vanessa Challis - Director

Linda Grant - Director

Julie Burniston Contributing Editor

Sarah Mclean - Sales &
Wedding Show Manager

to

The Retreat, Dunmow, Essex
The Retreat Beauty and Holistic Centre is set
in a tranquil location in the heart of the Essex
countryside just one mile from Great Dunmow. A
team of highly qualified and professional therapists
make The Retreat a warm and friendly oasis which
you will want to return to again and again. Inside
the sympathetically renovated 16th Century barn is
a modern spa where a wide variety of treatments
are carried out, including St Tropez tanning;
massages, OPI Axxium Gel Nails; Minx nail colour;
Matis facials; Agera skin treatments, Universal
Contourwraps and Jane Iredale make up. There
are also goodies for the guys including massages;
buffing and tanning; waxing and skin treatments.
Reader Tried and Tested
‘I was greeted by a lovely lady called Rowan who
was very friendly and professional, the procedure
I had (a St Tropez tan) was fully explained to
me beforehand. In just 15 minutes the tan was
applied and I was instructed not to wash or
shower for six to eight hours to allow the product to
develop. When I showered the following day I was
extremely pleased with the result which gave me
an all over sun kissed glow, the tan lasted for up to
a week.’
The St.Tropez ultimate spray tan system gives top
quality results in minutes. Full body tan at The
Retreat, £29

Amanda Prior - Wedding
Show Manager/Admin

Tom Burrows - Sales Executive

Product of the issue
September is a month where we see the last
rays of the Summer sun, and though it may
not be a heatwave outside, a responsible
attitude to the sun is still essential. And
of course, you may be contemplating
a Winter sun honeymoon too, so Sun
protection essential. DECLÉOR produce
some gorgeous skin products, including
tailored sun care protection which
ensure maximum safety and protect
the skin’s youthfulness. We particularly
love their Aromessence Solaire Face/
Body Tan Activator Serum, a100 per
cent pure and natural serum with a
refined and silky texture which acts
on the face and on the body to help
to prepare the skin for the sun by
boosting its natural defences (essential
oils of camomile and geranium) and to promote an
even and long lasting tan (carrot oil). It also prevents
skin from ageing (argan oil and rose essential oil).
Face Tan Activator, £43; Body Tan Activator, £43
www.decleor.co.uk

ON THE COVER:

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2013 COVERING ESSEX, HERTS AND SUFFOLK

FREE

David Islip Photography
www.david-islip-photography.co.uk

Congrat
ulat
ions Patrick & Anna!

Your Weddin
photographyg
A LUXURY
two nights
stay at
Hanbury
Manor

Grooms | Show dates | Venues | Real Weddings and much more!
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Event design is our passion...

Luxury chair covers & accessories • Stunning range of backdrops • Draping & ceiling canopies
Dance-floors • Centrepieces • Lighting • Prop hire and much more...

Head Office & Showroom
Circle Line House
8 East Road
Harlow
Essex CM20 2BJ

London Showroom
The Studio
(rear of 63 Station Road)
Winchmore Hill
London N21 3NB

T: 0845 644 0668
E: info@theweddinglounge.co.uk
www.theweddinglounge.co.uk
FB: www.facebook.com/theweddinglounge
Twitter: @theweddinglounge

RacingRomance

real wedding

S

arah Reid and Gary Shalders married on 6th June 2013 at St, John the Baptist
Church in Finchingfield, before moving onto the stunning Spains Hall Estate also in
Finchingfield, Essex.

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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I met Gary about eight years ago, when taking my car in for a

service at Volkswagen, Bishops Stortford. He was working as a
service advisor. Although no indication was given at the time that
he liked me, he has since told me that he was going to ask me on
a date, but thought I may have had a boyfriend already.’
‘I didn’t see Gary again until two and half years later. I was a
couple of months into a gym membership when I spotted him and
my motivation to go to the gym definitely stepped up a gear. It
wasn’t long until we went on our first date and two years later, Gary
popped the question.’
‘The proposal was so romantic and totally unexpected. It was
Christmas in the first house that we bought together. We were in a
really festive mood putting our Christmas tree up, when he asked
the question. I felt like my Christmas wish had come early.

‘H

aving always been a really traditional girl, I had my heart set on
a church wedding. The pretty village of Finchingfield romanced
me with its beauty and we chose St John the Baptist church for
our ceremony. The vicar helped me calm my nerves on the day,
then as soon as I saw Gary at the end of the aisle I felt a rush of
calm come over me and I knew I had no reason to be nervous. My
friend Emma Blows sung Eva Cassidy’s ‘Bird Song’ while we signed
the register – it was a perfect moment’

12
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Spains Hall Estate was the first and only venue I went to
view. I instantly fell in love with its majestic drive up to the
grand house. I ended up cancelling all the other venue
viewings I had arranged. The Ruggles-Brice family and staff
at Spains Hall all contributed in making our wedding day
so special, I cannot thank them enough.’
‘I dreamt of a classic-style wedding and this was reflected
in the choice of wedding dress, cake and flowers. I had
an idea in my head at the dress I wanted, but the one I
ended up choosing was actually fuller than the one I had
imagined. After trying on 10 different styles, I chose the
second dress I had tried, it just felt magical and the perfect
fit for my shape.‘
‘For my bridesmaids dresses, I wanted to do something a
little different and not being able to choose a particular
colour scheme, I decided on three different yet beautiful
colours that I loved. At times I did doubt my decision on
the colours, but on the day itself the bridesmaids looked
beautiful and perfect with the classic cream colour of the
cake and flowers.’
‘We were very lucky with the car as both Gary and I work
in the motor industry. My company allowed me to borrow
a Mercedes-Benz Viano for the bridesmaids while Gary’s
company allowed us to borrow a Bentley for my wedding
arrival.’
‘My mum helped me choose the cake. We tried several
different flavours, but knowing what a chocoholic I am I
fell in love with the chocolate fudge cake. I knew it was a
good choice when my guests also thoroughly enjoyed it
on the day.’
‘Gary gave a speech himself, not being one for voicing

his affections, it was lovely for him to share his feelings with
everyone, it made me very tearful.’

‘We were very lucky with the entertainment, as my dad

is a jazz singer and it gave him the opportunity to bring his
band and perform after the meal. He wrote me my very
own song which was very moving.’
‘The whole day was absolutely amazing, I would love to do it all over again.’

Venue: Spains Hall Estate
spainshall.co.uk
01371 811596

GARY AND SARAH’S

SUPPLIERS

Photographer: Rosemary Cleave
rosemarycphotography.co.uk
077 8781 7695

Flowers: Big Day Flowers
bigdayflowers.co.uk
01279 441268
Dress: Fleur De Lys
fleurdelysbridal.co.uk
017 9952 6982
Groomswear: Moss Bros
moss.co.uk
0844 847 9314

Cake: Icing on the cake

theicingonthecakeuk.com
01268 286970

Catering: The Cambridge Dining Company
cambridgedining.co.uk
01223 360 750
DJ: Monitor Music
monitormusic.com
0845 0941 162

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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The venue for fairy tale weddings
Set in 320 acres • Licenced for civil ceremonies • 194 newly refurbished bedrooms • Just 15 minutes from the A12

Wedding Packages available from just £45 per person
01621 868888 • weddings@cpcolchester.co.uk • www.cpcolchester.co.uk
Colchester Road, Tolleshunt Knights, Maldon, Essex CM9 8HX

Win!

competition

Your WeddingPhot
ography

courtesy of

Mesmerising Memories Photography

wort
h £500

Choosing a photographer for your Big Day is
one of the most important decisions you will ever
make. You only have one chance to capture
those life-changing moments, and so your choice
has to be the right one, and your trust in your
photographer has to be complete. Of course, we
all pay for what we get in this life, and a good,
professional photographer doesn’t come cheap.
Luckily, Absolute Bridal have teamed up with
the brilliant Mesmerising Memories Photography
who are offering their services to one lucky bridal
couple who are tying the knot in 2014. Every step
of the winners’ amazing Day will be captured for
posterity by Mesmerising Memories’ dedicated,
creative and attentive team.

The prize

Our lucky couple will win the services of a
Mesmerising Memories photographer who will
travel to their venue in either London, Essex, Kent
or Hertfordshire. The prize not only includes free
photography, but 50 free hi resolution images
which will be transferred onto a DVD, plus a
personalised DVD slideshow.

About Mesmerising Memories
Passionate about photography, Mesmerising Images
have been capturing the emotion of weddings in a
genuine and intimate way since 2009. Their attention
to detail shows in their lovely body of work (see www.
mesmerisingmemories.co.uk for more details). Never
afraid to push the boundaries of creativity, the Team
aim to please and deliver your wedding photography
in the manner you require – whether this is a classic
collection of photos or something more avant-garde
and unique.

How t
o Enter

It couldn’t be easier! Simply post/email your full name, address, daytime telephone number and e-mail address
where possible, telling us why you think you should win this prize. The competition is open from September 8th 2013
until November 27th 2013. Winners will be notified no later than January 1st 2014. Send entries to: Absolute Bridal
Magazine, 4 Whitbreads Business Park, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham Green, Essex. CM3 3FE or e-mail admin@
mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative available and the prize is valid until 29 July 2014 and subject to availability.
The prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion or special offer.
All winners will be notified by email by 01 January 2014.

Mesmerising Memories Photography
www.mesmerisingmemories.co.uk | E: mesmerisingmemories@hotmail.co.uk | T: 07957 140 257
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ATTENTION BRIDES!
This man can help de-stress YOUR wedding day

James Higgs

Professional Wedding Toastmaster/MC

“Adaptable and innovative - an accomplished

professional, with the human touch. You will be
in expert hands. He leaves nothing to chance.”
Telephone: 020 8440 6412
Email: info@jhtoastmaster.co.uk
Website: www.jhtoastmaster.co.uk

Galina Signature exclusively for David’s Bridal
£1050

Bonit
a
Tiaras

Designed and hand made:
* Tiaras

* Fascinators
* Cocktail Hats
* Prom Headdresses
* Headdresses
* Jewellery pins / Combs
* All handcrafted & designed
to your specifications
* Feather dyed to mach your fabric
13 Newlands Close, Hutton,
Brentwood, CM13 2SD
Tel: 01277 217723
Email: michellebonita@aol.com
Website: www.bonita-tiaras.co.uk

Clare BRIDAL STUDIO
DESIGNER WEDDING GOWNS, SHOES & ACCESSORIES

CYMBELINE
CHARLOTTE BALBIER
YOLAN CRIS
CLAIRE PETTIBONE
MIA SOLANO
AMANDA WYATT
Saturdays 10am—4pm
Weekdays by appointment only

www.clarebridalstudio.co.uk
01787 279059
MOOT HALL . CLARE . SUFFOLK CO10 8NH

Galina Signature exclusively for David’s Bridal
£795

Galina Signature exclusively for
David’s Bridal
£375
Galina Signature exclusively for
David’s Bridal
£1050

Galina Signature exclusively for
David’s Bridal
£1195

Galina Signature exclusively for
David’s Bridal
£1095

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Cosmetic Surgery
and non-surgical options

Surgical & Non Surgical Cosmetic Treatments

When the outfit, flowers and venue are all looking perfect why not look
at something special for you?
At Rivers and Springfield Hospitals we offer a range of cosmetic surgery procedures
including Facelifts, Eye Bag Removal and Varicose Vein Treatments.
Non-surgical options are also available to give you smoother skin and to reduce fine lines.
• All our consultants are registered with BAAPS, BAPRAS or UKAPPS. Giving you the
peace of mind that you are in the safe hands of an experienced surgeon.
• Competitive fixed prices with no hidden costs
• Over 99% of our patients would recommend us to family and friends*
To book an appointment or to find out more information about our services, please
call the number below, or visit our websites

Chelmsford

Sawbridgeworth

01245 234 110

01279 602 644

www.springfieldhospital.co.uk

www.rivers-hospital.co.uk

Lawn Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7GU

High Wych Road, Sawbridgeworth, Herts CM21 0HH

*Based on TLF survey 2012/2013

Luxurious Hair and Beauty specialise in wedding hair
and make-up in Essex.

luxurious@luxurioushairandbeauty.com
www.luxurioushairandbeauty.com
cnc_luxurious

luxurious hair-beauty & luxurious hair and beauty

Holly-wood st
yle!
hair

When it comes to your wedding hair,
nothing less than perfection will do. Expert
Hair and Make-up artist Holly Baverstock
has heaps of experience which she uses in
order to leave her brides looking polished
and flawless – and their guests gasping!

About Holly
As a qualified hair and make-up artist, Holly
knows that every bride wants to feel like a
Princess on her Big Day. She also knows that
what may suit one bride will not suit another,
so she tailors each of her clients’ looks so that
the finished result reflects their personalities
and enhances their natural beauty. Passionate
about her work, and at the cutting edge of the
latest trends, Holly is happy to recreate your dream
look with an individual twist.
There are so many popular hair and make-up styles
these days that nothing is the right or wrong look.
Recently though, randomly pinned barrel curls and
plaits to decorate but with a soft, natural finish have
been very popular for the hair. Make-up is whatever
you wish, but a dewy look to the skin always looks
fresh and young, while defined eyes are the perfect
complement to glowing, flawless looking wedding
day skin. 					
Holly

Art Deco darling
For an authentic 1920s make-up look to
complement your bob, go for a flawless pale
skin and then concentrate on creating a
stunning, smokey eye. Choose matt shades
of grey and black, filling in the sockets of your
eyes with both colours and blending the whole
time. Line your eyes with eyeliner, but don’t
flick out at the corners as this wasn’t how liner
was applied in this era. Finish the look with a
sultry red lipstick and you’re hot to (fox) trot!

Get t
he Look – Holly’s way!
BE ON TREND WITH A CLASSIC FLAPPER BOB!
What’s it all about?
The 1920s are totally in vogue at the moment, and
this is following through to wedding hair and makeup styles. The 20s were decadent and glamorous,
and nothing summed up the look of the era more
than the classic flapper bob; flawless skin and
smokey eyes beloved of Hollywood stars and the
British aristocracy. Bobs were either smooth and
sleek, or curled and ultra feminine (the latter is all
the rage at the moment).

Here’s how Holly re-creates this style:
A beautiful 1920’s bride.
1. Part your hair into a side parting and clip it away
while you curl each section with tongs, making
sure you go around your head in one direction.
Section your hair as you go along to ensure that
you get a good selection of curls. Ensure the
curls are tight at first as you will be pulling them
through with your fingers later.
2. Once the whole head is complete, spritz a strong
hairspray over the hair and then gently separate
the curls with your fingers. This will keep the curls
soft for a fresh look to the classic bob.
3. For that extra bit of glitz, pin up one side with a
gemmed clip and you will look dazzling.

www.hollybaverstock.co.uk
Twitter: @hollymakeup
info@hollybaverstock.co.uk
Telephone: 07967 670 633
Holly covers the Essex, Hertfordshire, Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire and London areas and is available for
weddings, special occasions and parties. She also teaches
make-up application so you can style yourself like a Pro!
Contact her for more details.

24

Don’t forget!
For those who have long hair but who love this style,
Holly has revealed that you can don’t have to go
for the chop! Instead you can create a faux bob
by following step 1 and then, with a hairband, tying
your hair into a ponytail three quarters of the way
down. Tuck the end of the ponytail under the rest of
your hair, towards your head and pin in place and
voila! You’re a 1920s glamour queen!
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

Tina Crossley
Professional Hairstylist

Specialist Hair Design for Weddings and Occasions

In depth consultation is carried out to create a bespoke look for
that special day. From HD ready glamorous airbrush make up to
subtle natural English rose look, from religious ceremony to
evening reception variety of looks catered for.
Packages also include hair and make up for bridesmaids,
mothers of the bride/groom and hen parties. Let the team
of experts glam you up!
We also provide make up masterclass@HOME ideal for
hen party or a thank you gift for bridesmaids.

www.beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk
mobile:

07840 995848

email: tina@beautifulhair4weddings.co.uk

For enquires and bookings please call 07838 199 744
or email info@pebbles-hairandbeauty.com

www.pebbles-hairandbeauty.com
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Get colourful, creative and adventurous with a
collection of outside decorations and props for
that late Indian summer sunshine.
Green Pom Pom, £6
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

Small Heart Tea light holder, £5
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk
Pink Pom Pom, £6
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

www.weddingmall.co.uk
Large Heart Tea light holder, £5
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

26

White Parasol, £17.50
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

www.notonthehighstreet.com

www.weddingmall.co.uk

www.weddingmall.co.uk

Hanging Jam Jar, £3
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

www.weddingmall.co.uk

10 inch white paper pom poms, £6.50
www.weddingofmydreams.co.uk

www.notonthehighstreet.com

ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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ceremony

Cherished Ceremony

Dresses, decoration, drinks and dancing may all be
important aspects of your wedding day, however we do
believe that at the heart of every wedding is the binding
of love and commitment authored through a ceremony.
With an independent civil celebrant, you can design the
wedding of your dreams with a ceremony to cherish for
the rest of your life.
An independent celebrant is not registered to perform
the legal part of the marriage, so you would have to
book with a registrar, along with two witnesses. Many
people do not realise that the legal part of the wedding
only takes around six minutes. This leaves time free
to design the rest of the ceremony including the ring
exchange and personalised vows. This is where the
independent civil celebrant is able to assist, to help
arrange all your ceremony requirements.

a childhood favourite seaside, lake, boat, pub or garden
without any restrictions. You can choose to perform the
legal element on the same day, week, month or year
before your planned, special ceremony.
Romance in the journey created with your partner by
selecting pieces of music that take you back to the
moment you locked eyes or your first kiss. Express your
love adventure through special words, poetry, religious
passages or symbolism that means so much to you and
share these exclusive moments with family and friends.
Anita says, ‘I feel honoured and proud to play a part in
these very special occasions so for me the starting point
is getting to know my clients so that together we will draft
a beautiful ceremony that conveys their feelings precisely
through the chosen words I deliver for them on the day.
Part of my job is to come armed with plenty of ideas to
help sculpt the day.’
Anita will arrange a meeting with you to understand
the wishes of the couple, discuss the crafting of the
ceremony, where at the initial stages you will fill out a
detailed questionnaire with snippets of your ideas, Anita
will then create into a draft for you to approve. Following
this a full rehearsal of the ceremony will be performed for
you to envisage yours dreams turning to reality.

For further information contact Anita Koch on:
T: 07508 792 750
W: www.itsallabouttheday.co.uk
E: info@itsallabouttheday.co.uk

You can compose a ceremony expressed in thought,
meaning and memories with an independent civil
celebrant like Hertfordshire-based Anita Koch, offering
heart-felt ceremonies for weddings, civil partnerships and
renewal of vows.
An independent celebrant is the perfect choice for
unconventional weddings, routes where churches cannot
oblige, divorced couples and civil partnerships. With the
opportunity to select the venue of your choice; perhaps

28
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Also Licensed and insured for Proms and special occasions

Milly

Tilly & Milly can carry up to six people

Tilly

Indian Summer Weddings

marquee weddings

The prospect of an Indian summer is on the cards, so here are a few ideas to absorb the late summer sunshine
for your big day.
The marriage of sunshine, marquees and tepees at beautiful venues with extensive grounds is an enchanting
way to host your wedding.

Barnston Lodge
The quintessentially English Barnston lodge in Barnston,
Essex, has some magnificent grounds ideal to host a
marquee or tepee tent wedding. The tranquil and
timeless charm of the Georgian house surrounded
by paddocks with grazing horses, a lake and mixed
farmland is great for capturing some beautiful
photographs on the day.
A relaxed, family-run venue with a versatile attitude,
whose wedding philosophy is, ‘It’s your day.’ So you
can trust that your wedding dreams will become
reality at this stunning venue.
Telephone: 01371 872885
Mobile: 07895 074014
www.barnstonlodge.com
Barnston Lodge
Parsonage Lane
Barnston CM6 3NZ

Chigwell Hall
The impressive, vast marquee at Chigwell Hall can
host up to a capacity of 800+ guests. Set in idyllic
surroundings with opportunities for photos in the
walled gardens or around the stunning duck pond
and picturesque bridge with waterfall.
The marquee includes tables, chairs, a large
dance floor and stage, fully fitted washrooms,
ample parking and a fully functional kitchen. The
dedicated team will assist in offering a selection
of companies for decoration of the marquee for a
truly charming display.
Tel: 020 8500 2735 ext 7
www.chigwellsportsclub.com
Chigwell Hall
High Road
Chigwell IG7 6BD
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Heath House 1898
An exceptional, unique venue with its own secluded
woodland, Heath House 1898 based in Colchester,
offers you the flexibility to design your wedding day.
From traditional or vintage to rustic and glamorous,
Heath House 1898 has the facilities to adapt to your
dream requirements.
And what is more fun than the option of glamping, in
the private woodlands with a snug area in the middle
of the woods for a midnight chat around the fire.
The Bride and Groom can enjoy an evening in the
‘Intimately yours’ bell tent. Waiting for your arrival will
be champagne and a roaring fire, you can fall asleep
with your loved one, gazing into the night sky while
wishing upon a star.
Telephone: 07598 008047
info@heathhouse1898.com
www.heathhouse1898.com
Heath House 1898
Fingringhoe Road, Rowhedge
Colchester CO5 7JH

Creeksea Place
This historical Tudor-style mansion based near
Burnham-on-crouch, Essex has its own marquee
on-site, that can cater for up to 200 people. The
beautifully silk-lined marquee hosts the wedding
breakfast and evening reception with a backdrop
of the stunning manor house set among the lakes
and lawns.
The marquee is fully furnished with ivory silk lining,
swags and tails, carpeted wooden floor, gilt
chairs and tables, starlight over the dance floor,
chandeliers, outside canopy and serviced bar.
When the day turns to dusk, the buildings and
grounds will be illuminated by spotlights, candles
and burning torches.
Telephone: 01621 784535
Email: info@creekseaplace.co.uk
www.creekseaplace.co.uk
Creeksea Place
Ferry Road
Burnham-on-Crouch
Essex CM0 8PJ
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Planning a
a wedding?
Planning
wedding?
First make a date with us

Woolverstone Hall is a magnificent Grade I
listed Palladian mansion set in 80 acres of
stunning Suffolk parkland.
It’s the perfect combination of beauty, romance
and history where a wedding can be tailored to
your personal requirements, to create an
experience as individual as you are.

01473 201033
www.woolverstonehall.co.uk

Traditional canvas marquees
for beautiful vintage weddings

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

WEDDING PLANNING
EXCLUSIVE VENUES
MARQUEES
INTERIOR DESIGN
STARLIGHT CEILINGS
STYLISH CHAIR COVERS
ENTERTAINMENT
CATERING

Use our 30 years experience
Wedding planning from start to ﬁnish or part
Traditional theme
or contemporary art

Tel: 08456 123 270
(local call rate)

Also Indian, Moroccan and unique marquees
Stunning interiors complete with full furnishings
Over 30 years experience

Tel: 01449 723 732

Email: info@exoticmarquees.com
Web: www.exoticmarquees.com

www.fabulousfunctions.co.uk

marquee weddings

Mersea Island Vineyard
An extraordinary wedding option at the ancient
Mersea Island Vineyard, dating back to the Romantimes. With its own marquee set on the vineyard lawn,
the banqueting facilities cater for up to 130 guests and
evening facilities for up to 200 guests. Accommodation
is available together with the unique offering of its own
wine from the vineyards and home-brewed selection
of beer.
The marquee itself has chandelier lighting, fully
lined ivory drapes and swags, red carpet floor, gold
banqueting chairs and red cushions with a large area
for entertainment and dancing.
Tel: 01206 385900
Mob: 07970 070399
Email: info@merseawine.com
www.vineyard.merseabrewery.co.uk
Rewsalls Lane,
East Mersea
Essex CO5 8SX

Parklands, Quendon Hall
This stunning 17th century mansion, set in 100 acres of
picturesque deer park, has its own elegant marquee
on-site. The marquee can accommodate up to 650
guests, although it can adapt to any wedding party
size with partitioning available within the marquee.
Parklands is a great choice for cultural weddings, with
the experienced team available to assist you through
your day.
Tel: +44 (0)1799 543 800
www.quendonpark.co.uk
Parklands,
Quendon Hall,
Quendon, Essex.
CB11 3XN
We love Exotic Marquee’s
range of traditional to Indian
and Moroccan-style marquees
to make your Indian Summer
Wedding dazzling.

01449 723 732
www.exoticmarquees.com
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David Islip Photography
www.david-islip-photography.co.uk
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thelegacykingscliffhotel
Seafront location
Thirty brand new refurbished contemporary bedrooms, some with stunning sea views
Preston’s sea view Restaurant with delicious new menu
Private function rooms and lounge bar with sea views
Discounted stays from just £55/person, including delicious dinner & breakfast
Complete Christmas programme available • Wedding packages
*

All inclusive Weddings from just £1950 for 50 guests
The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea, Essex CO15 5JB
T: 08444 119 492
E: info@thekingscliffhotel.co.uk
W: www.thekingscliffhotel.com

SeafrontSplendour

Smiththeweddingphotographer

venue

Legacy Kingscliff Hotel

Located at Holland-on-sea, Essex is a wedding venue with breathtaking sea views just
right for a stunning seaside wedding.
The recent £1 million refurbished venue, taken over by new management, offers a
fresh, contemporary concept; set amongst the traditional coastal architecture of
the area.
The refurbishment introduced two stunning and very stylish ceremony and
reception rooms overlooking the coastal line. Along with 30 brand new luxurious
bedrooms and a breath-taking bridal suite.
The unique seaside backdrop and garden are ideal areas to capture those perfect
wedding day moments, without having to spend a fortune on travelling abroad for
the beach.

Crown Photography

The Legacy Kingscliff Hotel can host intimate or lavish weddings, with the
opportunity of exclusive use, making your big day ultra - unique. The dedicated
wedding team will assist throughout your journey to help you envisage, plan and
create the wedding of your dreams. They have a flexible attitude with knowledge
and experience together with useful contacts, to ensure your wedding will have the
definite wow factor.
Make your dreams come true with the Cinderella and Prince Charming package
at £65 per person. This package includes a wedding planner, pre-wedding tasting
menu (where requested, the chef will help personalise the menus to individual
tastes), choice of reception drink, red carpet arrival, and three course wedding
breakfast from the Bronze or Silver menu in the brochure. Half a bottle of house
wine per person, Prosecco to toast, resident DJ and dance floor, use of cake stand
and knife, use of lounges and gardens for photographs, bridal suite for Bride and
Groom as well as reduced room hire for guests.

Contact:

Legacy Kingscliff Hotel
55 Kings Parade,
Holland on Sea,
Essex, CO15 5JB
Tel no: 08444 119 492
www.thekingscliffhotel.com
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They have incredibly competitively priced packages, The inclusive wedding
package for 50 people, includes all the wedding ingredients you require; from a
red carpet arrival, sparkling drinks reception to your wedding breakfast, starting at
a cost of £1950.
And finally the perfect end to the perfect day, a stroll along the promenade with
your loved one to watch the sunset.
Why not come along to the re-launch wedding show at the Legacy Kingscliff Hotel on
Sunday 27th October 2013 to see this fabulous venue for yourself.
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Hintlesham Hall is a magnificent 16th Century Grade 1
Country house set in beautiful, peaceful and mature gardens,
with an impressive tree-lined drive.

The Hall is the perfect setting for your wedding, whether
your dream is for more traditional occasion
or a vibrantly spectacular celebration.
The warm, relaxing and friendly ambience of this beautiful
country house, together with attentive staff and renowned
cuisine, will create a truly memorable occasion for you and
your guests.
We offer a flexible range of Wedding Packages including
Exclusive Use of the Hall.

Book an appointment to tour this beautiful wedding
venue with our experienced Event Managers to discuss
your personal requirements.
Hotel

Call us today on 01473 652334 or contact
tracy.carter@hintleshamhall.com

Enchant
ing Essex Venues

venues

A mélange of history, coastline and countryside and even an island too. Consider your big
day at one of these desirable destinations in Essex. All with different, yet unique features to
help you visualise your wedding day dreams to reality.

Channels

The dreamy venue of Channels is set within 300 acres of Essex
countryside and is a truly charming location to host your wedding.
Based on the Clifford’s Estate in Little Waltham, Chelmsford; the
beautiful 17th century thatched Essex barns are the perfect
option for a romantic rustic-style wedding.
The charming Essex Barns set within tranquil surroundings, can
host up to 90 people for civil ceremony, 130 people seated for
the wedding breakfast and 200 guests for the evening reception.
Envisage arriving after the church ceremony to a reception of
sparkling champagne on the patio overlooking the beautiful
backdrop of the grounds and magnificent 20ft fountain. The
photo opportunities are endless.
The Clifford Estate also has the Little Channels venue over the
West side of the estate. Little Channels is ideal for intimate
weddings with the stunning Courtyard suite that sits in a restored
mid-19th century farm complex. The Courtyard Suite can host up
to 60 people for civil ceremony, 90 people seated for wedding
breakfast and 150 guest for evening reception.
Cosy up at the end of the day in one of the comfortable
bedrooms, with two honeymoon suites available. There is in the
Oak room, with its period features of exposed beams and a Tudor
fireplace. Or, relax in the Aspen honeymoon suite which offers a
haven of harmony for newly-weds. Set away from the lodge it
has traditional features, with kitchen and living area and breathtaking views.
During your stay you can play golf on-site with practise facilities
and a driving range available.
For those more professional players why not get a group of you
together to play one of the society golf day packages available.
For further information please contact: 01245 440 005
www.channelsgolf.co.uk
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East Mersea Hall

Visualise a wedding on your own island, just off the Essex coast, in a
traditional English setting, you can find it at the unique setting of East
Mersea Hall. Feel like a princess in this historic venue, which is accessible
by water, air or via an ancient Roman causeway.
Romance in the odyssey of the shoreline, with oyster beds where there
are often sightings of seals. What a stunning backdrop for those picture
perfect moments.
The historic Elizabethan Manor house dates back to the 16th century
and is surrounded by a thousand year old moat. Set in 36 acres of
land including gardens and woodlands. East Mersea Hall has 2 rooms
fully licensed for civil ceremonies, with traditional features of wooden
beams and inglenook fireplaces. For those who would prefer a church
ceremony St Edmund’s medieval church is very close by.
For a summer wedding you have the option of the Pavilion with stunning
views over the lake. The capacity for a wedding breakfast is up to 120
with an evening buffet up to 150. Within the Pavilion there is a licensed
bar and a dance floor.
So if you are looking for a location a little bit different, with an edge of
quirkiness that will certainly impress your guests, then be sure to visit East
Mersea Hall.
For further information on the venue please contact on: 01206 383 499.
www.eastmerseahall.co.uk
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St Barnabas

Romance at the remarkable St Barnabas Barn in Thorley, Bishops
Stortford. This beautiful 16th century Grade II listed barn will add
character to your wedding day. With the option of a Church
ceremony at the adjacent St James Church
The exclusivity of the barn will make your day extra special, so you
can enjoy the privacy of picture perfect memories in the pretty
courtyard garden and terrace. Perfect while your guests indulge in
pre-dinner drinks.
Get that rustic countryside feeling in the large main hall, where you
can enjoy your wedding breakfast. The main hall can sit up to 170
guests or 220 guests for a buffet. The barn is ideal for creating that
warm, cosy, intimate atmosphere for a winter wedding, while in the
summer months it keeps light and airy and somewhat enchanting.
For further information please contact: 01279 321 429
www.weddingpartyreception.org.uk

Colchester, Five Lakes

This hidden gem burrowed away deep in the Essex
countryside, is a stylish wedding venue with more to
offer than meets the eye. The Crowne Plaza Resort,
Colchester, Five Lakes is embedded within 320 acres
of manicured grounds including five beautiful lakes,
with a serene setting that will make your big day
extra special.
The enthusiastic wedding team will guide you
through your wedding plans to ensure that
everything is perfect on the day.
Imagine a summer affair with Pimms and lemonade
on the terrace or a cosy winter wedding with mulled
wine. Whether you are looking for an intimate or
grand wedding, five lakes is fully licensed for civil
ceremonies and can cater from 20 guests to 2000.

Why not indulge in the Spa for relaxation before or after
your wedding while the boys hit the golf courses?
There is plenty of luxury accommodation available for
you and your guests. Or you can book the refurbished
Village accommodation where you an your wedding
part can celebrate together.
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Its three main reception suites include: the Mersea
Suite with bar & dance floor also has a patio area
that is great for outside BBQs or hog roast. The
Rushley Suite with bar, dance floor, private covered
balcony with panoramic views of the breath-taking
grounds, which can also accommodate outside
BBQs or hog roasts. The Wallasea Suite is entirely selfcontained for a real exclusive feel with a private bar
area.
The venue has some fabulous Wedding packages
starting at just £50 per guest.
For further information please contact on:
01621 868 888
www.cpcolchester.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

“Boutique Wedding Venue of the Year”
Invite your friends to stay and enjoy exclusive use of this lovely
manor house with 14 gorgeous bedrooms, a gazebo outside and
a choice of reception rooms for your ceremony, wedding
breakfast and evening celebrations.

Fabulous Offers on New Year’s Eve and Remaining 2013 Dates
Wedding Viewing Evening: Thursday 10 October 5.00 – 9.00pm
Wedding Open Day: Sunday 20 October 12.00 – 4.00pm
We have more bedrooms next to The Hall, and a fitness club, Elemis spa, beauty and hair
salon to help you prepare for your special day.
Prested Hall is also available for private hire for other occasions including corporate retreats.

FEERING

COLCHESTER

CO5 9EE ( off A12 Kelvedon exits)

Hotel: 01376 573300 | Health Club & Spa: 01376 573399 | info@prested.com | www.prested.co.uk

Swallow, Churchgate, Harlow
Swallow Churchgate, Harlow is a licensed, historic venue set
in the picturesque conservation village of Churchgate, Old
Harlow. This charming country house hotel is built around a
16th century Jacobean Chantry house and has beautiful
landscaped gardens and an ornamental pond. Swallow
Churchgate has become known in the area as one of the finest
wedding venues.
With rooms available for both intimate and large weddings, the
hotel is able to cater for up to 100 people civil ceremony, 160
wedding reception, with a capacity to host 200 evening guests.
The gardens are an idyllic location for reception drinks and
photo opportunities.
A dedicated Event Manager will be with you through the full
journey of planning your wedding to the actual day itself. There
are several package options and they will be delighted to
discuss individual needs.
The wedding packages include: wedding reception room hire, reception drinks, three course wedding breakfast, wine with the
meal and to toast, followed by coffee. There is full use of hotel leisure facilities for those guests who wish to stay in one of the 85
comfortable bedrooms on-site, with a complimentary suite for the Bride and Groom on booking a full wedding package.

Woolst
on Manor

For further information please contact on: 01279 420 246 |
www.swallow-hotels.com

Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club based in Chigwell, Essex is a truly stunning
location to host your wedding day.
The long stretch driveway leads you to the venue, which is set in 200 acres of
Essex countryside. The venue offers idyllic views of the lakes and golf course to
take your breath away.
The two beautiful banqueting suites, both licensed for civil ceremonies, offer
the option of a small or large wedding that can cater from 30 to 150 people,
dependant on which room is chosen. When the evening arrives, the Taylor suite
can cater up to 400 guests and both rooms have their own balconies, fabulous
for al fresco reception drinks, particularly in the summer months.
The professional and dedicated team of wedding organisers will guide you
through the wedding planning process, to the big day, ensuring you have the
most perfect day you have ever dreamed of.
The award-winning chefs will tempt your palette with a variety of sumptuous
cuisine options, from an informal buffet, afternoon tea, BBQ on the terrace to
delicate banqueting with international or traditional English influences.
Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club offers a fabulous array of wedding
packages that typically include: A glass of bucks fizz or fruit punch on arrival,
followed by a three course wedding breakfast from the wedding menu with
half a bottle of wine per person and coffee with truffles to finish. In the evening
your guests will enjoy a lovely buffet that is included within packages.
Why not pop along to Woolston Manor and see for yourself, at the ‘Wedding
viewing evenings’ on Wednesdays from 2pm until 8pm. Call to make an
appointment with one of the Wedding organisers, you can enjoy a glass of
bucks fizz on arrival, while viewing the venue set-up as a wedding.
And, don’t forget for the grooms who love golf, there are membership options available to enjoy the 18-hole championship
golf course.
For further information about Weddings at Woolston Manor Golf & Country Club please contact on: 020 8500 2549

www.woolstonmanor.co.uk
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Woolston Manor
Golf and Country Club

Woolston Manor is the ideal place for your dream wedding.

We offer you a choice of two special and distinctive rooms.
Our private rooms are flooded with natural daylight and
have idyllic views of our championship golf course, with its
luscious greens and lakes.
The stunning rooms at Woolston Manor are frequently
used for functions and business conferences offering a
professional and pleasant atmosphere.

We can cater for small groups and large quantities of people
offering food, drink and entertainment any day or night of
the week.
As an extra special touch both rooms have their own beautiful
balconies which allow your reception drinks to be served
al fresco.

Coming Soon! Hen & ladies nights... please contact us for further details!
t 0208 500 2549
e info@woolstonmanor.co.uk w www.woolstonmanor.co.uk
Abridge Road, Chigwell IG7 6BX

Your vows at Dewsall

best of british

While the house is licensed for civil
ceremonies, the jewel in Dewsall’s
crown is arguably the Wainhouse
Barn with woodburning stove and
Medieval candle chandeliers. Take
your vows here, and then, should you
wish to solemnise your union with a
church blessing, walk along a little
winding path to the pretty Domesday
Church at the bottom of the garden.
The barn will later play host to
your reception, opening its bar for
celebratory drinks. For large parties
(over 120), Dewsall Court can erect a
yurt; pavilion or marquee.

Dewsall Court
www.dewsall.com
E-mail: info@dewsall.com

Dewsall Court
Your own

private country ret
reat

Dewsall Court is a picture perfect Grade II listed building,
set in the heart of stunning Herefordshire countryside with
far reaching views of the beautiful Black Mountains and
surrounded by 1000 acres of Duchy of Cornwall land.
Licensed for civil ceremonies, this stunning home-from-home
is a little piece of luxury just waiting to welcome you…

Exclusive

wedding package at Dewsall Court

For £7450 inc vat, you can enjoy a two day exclusive wedding break for up to 23
guests which includes:
*A dedicated wedding planner, Continental breakfast on both days and cooked
brunch before departure, light lunch, two course supper on the first evening,
Wedding reception for up to 60 guests and wedding service for up to 30in the
Chinoiserie room or studio barn.
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Beautiful

Karen Wilkinson
PHOTOGRAPHY

Capturing an amazing moment in your life exactly the way you imagined it.
Tel 01920 420616 Mobile 07939 059 063
Email info@karenwilkinsonphotography.com
KARENWILKINSONPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

photogallery

www.karenwilkinson

photography.com

Some eclectic
photos from some
of the best wedding
photographers from
Herts and Essex and
the south east
.com

hotography

wilkinsonp

www.karen

www.mesmerisingmemories.co.uk

www.karenwilkinsonphotography.com

www.picturesque-photography.co.uk
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www.cherryblossomphotography.co.uk

k

raphy.co.u

gristphotog

www.james

www.cherryblossomphotography.co.uk

www.sarahwilliams.photography.com

www.sarahwilliams.photography.com

www.cherryblossomphotography.co.uk
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WDG Photography
Professional Wedding Photographer

Tel: 07807 804 990
Email: info@wdgphotography.com
www.wdgphotography.com

07827 869140

Add a little sparkle to your big day...

Leigh-on-Sea
01702 555675
Dan: 07540 722246

www.studio1.pro
info@studio1.pro

www.facebook.com/studio1.pro

High Street, Ongar
01992 848046
Mel: 07958 224507

@studio1mel

grooms

Timeless Timepieces

The piece of jewellery every man needs on his wedding day is a watch.
Choose from an elegant collection of timepieces for your moment
of eternity.
Room of Luxury £1790
www.roomofluxury.co.uk

Jorg Gray - £325
www.thewatchhut.co.uk
Gant - £210
www.gant.co.uk

Diesel - £114
www.thewatchhut.co.uk

Tissot -£265
www.thewatchhut.co.uk

Armani -£265
www.thewatchhut.co.uk

Room of Luxury -£925
www.roomofluxury.co.uk
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Gant - £130
www.gant.co.uk

BMW Power Reserve
£3670
www.thewatchhut.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine

100% cotton goody bags

Packed full of creative fun activities for weddings

Designed and filled by experts loved by
children and trusted by parents

Bag can be personalized with childs name.
Choice of 3 sizes 10 colours
Suitable for 4yrs plus.

www.artfullsplodgers.com

01245 225841 mail@artfullsplodgers.com

An exquisite backdrop for
your perfect wedding memories
w w w. b r a x t e d p a r k we dd i n g s . c o. u k
Braxted Park Estate, Witham, Essex CM8 3EN • Telephone: 01621 892305 • Email: office@braxtedpark.com

Absolute_Bridal_W195xH140_151111.indd 1
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grooms

Take some time out for Tee time with the boys at some excellent golfing venues. Whether it’s
a pre-wedding play-off or a catch up after the big day, there are some great society golf
packages available.
Why not consider incorporating your wedding day at a venue with on-site golf for an even more
enjoyable experience.

Brocket Hall

The grand Brocket Hall in Hertfordshire is set in 543 acres and is an ideal location to not only host your wedding, but to play
golf. It has three wedding suites being Auberge du Lac, Brocket Hall Golf Club and Brocket Hall Manor, This impressive course
with two pristine championship golf courses and practise facilities at the Palmerstone Golf academy, is a great place to play
golf with your pals.
To make this venue even more appealing, Brocket Hall are treating grooms who marry at the venue, to a complimentary
round of golf either before or after their wedding. This can be taken within one month after the wedding, with additional
guests able to join in at a cost from £90 per person (prices subject to change.)
For further information about Weddings or Golf at Brocket Hall please contact on: 01707 335 241
www.brocket-hall.co.uk

Crowne Plaza Resort
, Colchester, Five Lakes

The stylish venue Crowne Plaza Resort, Colchester, Five Lakes, is hidden away in the depths of Essex, next to the coastal town
Maldon. It is a fantastic venue with three banqueting suites, being excellent for large or small weddings and two contrasting
golf courses.
The characteristic courses’ vary in design, which is ideal for the more expert players. For the less experienced or beginners there
is a golf academy where experts can offer advice.
Grooms love the one night Golf Break package from £109 per person.
This includes, 18 hole golf on arrival, three course dinner and overnight
accommodation in a standard or twin room. The next day starts with full English
breakfast followed by 18 holes of golf. Complimentary use of the leisure facilities
with swimming pool, spa bath, sauna, steam room and gym.
For further information about Weddings or Golf at Crowne Plaza Resort, Colchester,
Five Lakes please contact: 01621 868 888
www.cpcolchester.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Blakes Golf Club

Blakes Golf Club Essex, is an ideal location to host your
wedding day. With two banqueting suites both
licensed for civil ceremonies, this venue can cater for a
large or small wedding. Its 18-hole championship golf course
is a great choice for catching up with the boys, with its
challenging layout incorporating the signature 8th hole with
an island green that is a real test for golfers.
Blakes can assist in tailor making golf society days to include
breakfast, lunch or dinner within the package and the
option of more than one round of golf.

Manor of Groves

For further information about Weddings or Golf at Blakes Golf
Club please contact: 01992 525 151
www.blakesgolfclub.com

The elegant Georgian mansion, Manor of Groves is set in 150 acres and sits on the border of Essex/Hertfordshire countryside.
There is a broad range of facilities including a license for civil ceremonies, special packages, beautiful backdrops and on-site
accommodation, all you need for the perfect wedding.
The immaculate golf course available all year-round, is a challenging course with impeccable greens and fairways waiting to
be played. The team are happy to create bespoke society golf days to suit your needs from drinks receptions to gala dinners.
For further information on weddings or golf please at Manor of Groves please contact: 01279 600 777
www.manorofgroves.com

Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Count
ry Club

The classically English setting of Hanbury Manor, a Marriott Hotel & Country Club, in Ware, Hertfordshire offers storybook charm
for an idyllic wedding day.
This venue is a beautiful choice to make your wedding dreams come true. With a range of banqueting suites including the
original converted chapel Poles Hall to the exclusive Garden court set within beautifully flowered walled gardens.
Its prestigious PGA 18 hole championship golf course is widely recognised in the UK for the challenging yet exciting experience,
no matter what season.
The special society golf day offer for £55 per person includes: Tea, coffee and bacon rolls on arrival with 18 holes golf, followed
by lunch in Oakes Grill where you can choose from a Marriott Club sandwich or the signature Marriott burger. Hanbury Manor
will donate £12.50 worth of prizes for every golfer booked – a great little extra for the team.
For further information on Weddings or Golf at Hanbury Manor please contact the Events team on: 01920 487 722
www.marriotthanburymanor.co.uk
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Eden Flowers
Flowers to inspire

Eden Flowers prides itself on our bespoke and professional service.
We will create the perfect flowers for your special day just as you wish.
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Gilwell Park
Invites you to
108 ac res of matu re parkland
A beautiful 17th century Grade II listed building
Receptions for up to 180 guests
35 en-suite bed rooms

R.S.V.P.

www.towntocountry.co.uk/gilwell
t: 0208 498 5300 e: gilwellconferences@scout.org.uk
The ScoutAssociation Registered Charity Numbers 306101 (England and Wales) and SC038437 (Scotland).

Tel: 07534 215039 vicki@edenweddingflowers.co.uk
www.edenweddingflowers.co.uk

Peter Minney
F.G.Int.P.T. MCMI
Professional Toastmaster & Master of Ceremonies

We hope you can find everything you need.
Being a Fellow of the Guild of International Professional
Toastmasters Peter is focused on providing high-quality service and
customer satisfaction - we will do everything we can to meet your
expectations.

"I've learned that people will forget what you said,
people will forget what you did, but people will never
forget how you made them feel.

It’s your Wedding – so why leave it to chance?
It is going to be one of the most memorable days of your life
and even if you are counting the pennies, it is going to be
worth appointing a qualified Toastmaster to ensure that
everything possible will be done to make it memorable for all
the right reasons.
Please check out our Web site, Facebook, Linkedin, and Wedding Videos
on www.vimeo (Rebekah and David) & (Toastmaster)

Telephone 01245 472414 Mobile 07935 185354
Web: www.guildtoastmaster.com email peterminney@onetel.com
Ladywell Lane, Sandon, Chelmsford, Essex. CM2 7AE
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spa treatments

Sometimes all you need is a little break. Somewhere to indulge, relax and gather your
thoughts before your wedding day. Whether you need to escape by yourself, with your
friends or your partner, we have selected some fabulous spas in the area that offer exotic
treatments to make you feel that you are a million miles away.

Champneys Spa Tring
Escape the world’s cares at this romantic stately home based in Tring,
Hertfordshire. Set in 170 acres of rolling
parkland, you can allow the tranquil
surroundings to consume you. Feel energised by the passion of the Mediterranean, with the Champneys Mediterranean Bliss Stone Indulgence for £65.

Champneys, Tring
www.champneys.com | 01442 291 000

The full body exfoliation will raise your
spirits, while the hot stones back massage will melt away tension and ease
tight muscles. Your skin is nourished in
the Mediterranean spa recipes of fig
milk, green tomato and olive – leaving
you feeling revived.

The Spa at Sopwell
House

Experience the newly refurbished spa at
Sopwell House, St. Albans, with its stunning contemporary décor and refined
Japanese elements, to drift you off to
the exotic. Get a glowing complexion
to make you truly shine on your wedding day, with the new ESPA facials.
Indulge in the ESPA Cellular renewal
Enzyme facial for £110

The one and half hour facial will incorporate skin brushing, an
intense Enzyme peel containing botanical extracts and pumpkin
enzymes that exfoliate and remove dead skin cells. The treatment
will finalise with a lifting and smoothing mask containing seaweed
extracts, argan oil from Morocco and menthol. Your face will feel
soft, smooth and incredibly revived.
Sopwell House, St Albans
www.sopwellhouse.co.uk | 01727 864 477
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Greenwoods Hotel and Spa Ret
reat

Greenwoods Hotel Spa and Retreat
www.greenwoodshotel.com
01277 829 990

Pamper in the prosperity of a treatment that has originated from Ireland at Greenwoods Hotel and Spa Retreat in
the rural village of Stock, Essex. Absorb the organic ocean minerals, drawn in through the seaweed that is the key
ingredient to this new spa range. Relax at the beautiful 17th century, grade II listed manor house set in beautiful
landscaped gardens and feed your skin with an Organic Lavender and Seaweed Sugar Glow for £60 for an hour
treatment.
A light cleansing shower will wash away the weight of the world, followed by a relaxing massage including seaweed and lavender buds. Then a gentle aromatic body sugar scrub will soften tired muscles and leave your skin
feeling soft and bright ready for your special day.

Bannat
yne’s Chafford Hundred
Explore the harmony of the mind, body and
soul and fade into a haven of harmony at
Bannatyne’s Spa Chafford Hundred, close to
Lakeside shopping centre.

The therapy rooms will welcome you with elements of warmth, candlelight, soothing music
and delicate fragrances.

Crowne Plaza Resort
,
Colchester, Five Lakes

Search your soul and remove yourself from the hustle and
bustle of life at the relaxing spa at Crowne Plaza Colchester.
Exude positivity after an Indian head massage which is £35
for 30 minutes to help relieve tension around the scalp, face,
neck and shoulders. This treatment will alleviate stagnant energy and toxins to help balance the body’s natural harmony.

Spoil yourself with a “Bamboo Full Body Deep
Tissue Treatment” £50. The treatment will provide a full body deep tissue massage, using
special bamboo techniques. Enjoy full use of
the facilities including swimming pool, sauna
and steam, making you leave with a soothed
soul.
Bannatyne Chafford Hundred
www.bannatyne.co.uk/healthandfitness/chafford-hundred
01375 481 212

Crowne Plaza Resort, Colchester, Five Lakes
www.cpcolchester.co.uk
01621 868 888
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thelegacygreathallingburymanor
Traditional Tudor Style Manor with stylish contemporary interior.
The best of both worlds.
Call 08444 119068, quote code and receive complimentary canapes for your drinks reception
*Promotional code AB0913 (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

*

* SPECIAL OFFER *

All Inclusive Wedding Package for 40 guests at just £2999
including VAT valid Sunday – Thursday until 30/03/2014 (excluding bank holidays)
The Legacy Great Hallingbury Manor Hotel, Great Hallingbury
Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM22 7TJ

T:08444 119 068
E: info@greathallingburymanor.co.uk
W: www.greathallingburymanor.co.uk

thelegacymillhotel
Your wedding day is that special day you will remember for the rest of your life,
and at the Mill Hotel we will work tirelessley to make your dreams come true
Call now on 08444 119 496 and quote ABS0913 when booking your wedding
in order to receive a complimentary room upgrade for the bridal couple

Special offer All inclusive Winter Wedding for 40 people at just £2000
The Legacy Mill Hotel
Walnut Tree Lane, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 1BD
T: 08444 119 496
E: info@themillhotelsudbury.co.uk
W: www.themillhotelsudbury.co.uk

Exot
ic Eastern Treat

travel

Escape after your big day for some soul-searching in paradise with Intercontinental Hotel
Group’s treasures of India.

Holiday Inn, Manali, India

Newlyweds can escape the outside
world and immerse themselves in natural
beauty at Holiday Inn, Manali.
This remote mountain resort boasts a
stunning panorama of the snow-clad
Himalayan peaks. Couples can enjoy
a range of activities from paragliding to
skiing. A romantic couples’ pampering
treatment at the in-house spa is the perfect way to relax.

Holiday Inn Resort
, Goa,
India

Gorgeous Goa is a perfect destination with
breath-taking beaches and stunning sunsets for you to truly indulge in with your partner. The five star Holiday Inn Resort, with exquisite tropical gardens, lead directly onto
Mobor beach that will allow you to drift off
into paradise and feel completely relaxed.
The Sunset Suite is perfect for newlyweds
with the room’s private balcony along with
its secluded Jacuzzi is perfectly placed to
romance beneath the sunset.

InterCont
inent
al Marine
Drive, Mumbai, India

Enchanting Mumbai will help you unveil the
secrets of its beauty at the InterContinental Marine Drive that overlooks the famous
‘Queen’s Necklace’ bay. Soaking up the
sweeping views of the Arabian coastline,
this destination is the ideal location to
romance in with your loved one. Indulge
in a rose-petal bath and complimentary
champagne on arrival to capture your first
memories as husband and wife.
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Tranquil Thailand

Discover the beautiful land of smiles, Thailand for a magical honeymoon. Experience the
hustle and bustle of Bangkok, explore the cultural diversity of the glistening temples and
busy markets, before drifting off into paradise at one of the stunning white beaches.
Expert in travel Pat Wright, Gold Travel Counsellor at
www.travelcounsellors.co.uk/pat.wright, guides us through an unforgettable journey in
Thailand.

Supplied by Travel Counsellors

Shangri la, Bangkok
www.shangri-la.com/bangkok/shangrila

Indulge in this truly unique destination with an
assortment of special memories ready to be
created with your new husband or wife.
Commence your journey in energetic Bangkok,
where you can spend a few nights shopping
and absorbing the culture, before trailing off
into the sunset for some relaxation on one of
the beautiful beach resorts.

Bangkok is an exciting city to explore, easy to
get around, using the monorail for air conditioned travel or dare to take the fast and furious
tuk tuk’s, that swarm the city streets. Pat says,
‘Until you have a ride in a tuk tuk in Bangkok,
you haven’t lived!’ There are also regular taxi’s
available, however the journey will be longer as
you will be sitting in traffic most of the journey.
MUST-DO’S IN BANGKOK INCLUDE:
Stay at the Shangri la, Bangkok by the famous
river of the kings, where a long-tail boat delivers
Visiting the Grand Palace, the floating market you to the hotel. Pat recommends upgrading
and a day trip to the bridge over the river Kwai. to a river view room to indulge in the breathtaking scenery.
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Embrace the full Thai experience and try to plan in some time to
visit Northern Thailand, renowned for its cultural influences, temples,
cooking schools, colourful hill tribes and elephant camps. The Golden
Triangle in Chiang Rai province boarders Burma and Laos allowing
visitors to visit three countries in one day. Chiang Mai offers good accommodation – check out the Dusit 2 hotel. There are also plenty of
opportunities to do some shopping at one of the many night markets.

After around four days in Bangkok you
will be ready to jet off for some relaxation. Choose one of the stunning beach
resorts including Koh Samui, Phuket or
Krabi, where you can find a hotel to suit
any budget. Absolute Bridal love Napasai
in Koh Samui, Six senses Yao Noi in Phuket
and Rayavadee in Krabi. If you are looking
for complete seclusion go to tranquil areas
of Koh Lanta, Khao Lak and Koh Yai Noi,
accessible by plane and boat. Pat advises
to soak up the sun for seven days at these
honeymoon havens and try going on some
fun excursions, to see what else the areas
have to offer. Most hotels offer honeymooners such as free spa treatments and
room upgrades.

Napasai, Koh Samui
www.napasai.com

Things to consider when booking your honeymoon to
Thailand:
The most expensive and busy time to go is during peak season which
is between November and February. At this time of year it is drier
and slightly cooler. The hottest period is during April and May. If you
visit between May and October, there is more chance it will rain, but
there is always plenty of sunshine and this is the time to benefit from
the best value for money as well as fewer crowds.

Supplied by Travel Counsellors

Six Senses, Yoi Noi,
Phuket
www.sixsenses.com

There are also seasonal variations between resorts. For example the
East coast beach resorts have more sun and less rain between May
and June, whereas northern Thailand is generally cooler than Bangkok in the winter and hotter in the summer.
If you would like to speak in further detail to Pat Wright about a trip to
Thailand please contact her on: 0845 058 7077 or email:
pat.wright@travelcounsellors.com

Rayavadee, Krabi
www.rayavadee.com
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The Essex Wedding Awards
are back for 2013!

Save the Date
28th November 2013
Parklands – Quendon Hall

If you are a wedding professional or a couple planning your BIG day in Essex,
be part of our BIG day – and you could be a winner!
Download your entry form today!
For more information contact the EWA team on 01622 623164

www.essexweddingawards.co.uk
Find us on Facebook and Twitter
Hosting Sponsor

Specialist Bridal
Jewellery Sponsor

Media Partner

Prize Sponsor

Publishers of

Supporters

Organised by

Latest news

essex wedding awards

From the Essex Wedding Awards

Your last chance t
o win a spa weekend for t
wo!

A Spa Break at the Beautiful Orsett Hall is on offer to
Essex’s Most Romantic Couple; but time is running out!
Thanks to The Essex Wedding Awards, one lucky
couple will win this fantastic, free to enter prize, simply
by writing and telling the awards team all about
themselves! In return for telling them all about how
romantic you are, they are offering the winning pair
a fantastic overnight spa break for two with dinner,
champagne and breakfast included, at one of the
most romantic hotels in Essex – Orsett Hall Hotel and
Spa.

For your chance to win this excellent, free to enter
prize, all you need to do is write in and tell them your
own love story!! They want to hear all the soppy details
- was it love at first sight or did it take a little longer?
Was it plain sailing, or were there problems to resolve
on the way?

If you would like to stay in touch, you can also follow The
Essex Wedding Awards on Facebook or twitter and read
all the latest wedding gossip plus chat to other brides and
grooms to be!
The Essex Wedding Awards are organised by Brilliant
Marketing Solutions and will be staged on 28th November
2013 with the support and backing of all key associations
within the wedding sector, including The Main Event
Wedding Shows Ltd, Incorporating Absolute Bridal
Magazine, Best Brides Wedding Exhibitions, Essex County
Council, Southend on Sea Borough Council and Thurrock
Council. Our valued sponsors are COO Jewellers of Hatton
Garden, Parklands, Quendon Hall and Orsett Hall Hotel &
Spa,
To find out more about The Essex Wedding Awards you
can also call the Awards team on
0797 475 2767
for more information.

Are you a second time around couple, or teenage
sweethearts? Whatever your story, if it sums up the
essence of true romance, then the team want to
hear all about it along with a few photos of you and
your partner.
All stories will be judged by a team of independent
romantic experts and the winning couple will receive
a weekend spa break for two and the opportunity
to have their story published within Absolute Bridal
Magazine!
Please visit www.essexweddingawards.co.uk to
download your entry form and start writing today!
All entries will be acknowledged and all finalists will be
contacted. The judge’s decision is final and no cash
alternatives or prize exchanges are offered.
Good luck, from the EWA Team!
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Reunited Romance

real weddings

Natalie and Kaal united as one on 10th November 2012 at the Grims Dyke Hotel.
They were friends as teenagers but sadly lost contact living separate, busy lives.
But years later they were united and love sparked between them. Soon enough they
got married, so that they would never be apart again.
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‘I first met Kaal at age 15, being in
the air cadets. We remained friends
all the way through school, college
and university until Kaal joined the
Royal Air Force at 22 years old and
our friendship just seemed to fizzle
out.’
‘However, we did re-kindle years
later, not in the best circumstances
having had a mutual friend from the
air cadets pass away. But we made
sure to see each other every weekend from then on and within two
months we became an item.’
‘Two years later Kaal blew me away
while on holiday in Thailand, where
he proposed. It was the perfect
evening as we sipped on cocktails
on the rooftop cocktail bar, enjoying the fireworks on the beach
nearby. I delved into my bag to get
my camera to take some snaps and
as I looked up Kaal was holding the
most beautiful engagement ring I
have ever seen.’

‘The ceremony was held in the
family church where I grew up
and had my first Holy
Communion. My bridesmaids
were my sister Vicky and two of
my closest friends growing up;
Jodie and Gemma. We arrived
to the church in a beautiful
classic car that my Dad had
chosen.’
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Auriol Images

Wedding Photography a Speciality
Offering a completely bespoke service to suit your own individual
needs from wedding pictures to bespoke frames to your taste

39 Nipsells Close
Mayland
Essex CM3 6EH
07855 694966

Email: auriolimages1@talktalk.net

Website: http://auriolimages.co.uk Facebook: Auriol Images Wordpress: auriolimages.com

Wedding Fayre
Sunday 3 November 2013
11am – 4pm
FREE ADMISSION

To experience a perfect wedding,
add Orsett Hall to your Wedding List!
We know that your Wedding Day is one of the most important days of your life and here at Orsett Hall we pride ourselves
on ensuring that your day will be remembered forever. Our Wedding Gift to you is peace of mind that throughout the
planning, preparation and the day itself, we will be there for you, ensuring that your special day runs smoothly. Orsett Hall can
accommodate every wish for your ceremony, offering a serene setting for your special day – making all your dreams come true!
Each couple is unique, as is Orsett Hall, a beautiful Georgian styled Hotel set in 12 acres of landscaped gardens with superb
facilities including lavish bridal suites, spacious banqueting rooms, 35 luxurious bedrooms and a superb Garden Restaurant.
We also have a fully licensed Chapel which is awash with flowers and has tasteful rustic furnishings with a beautiful viewing
gallery for a truly unique and romantic setting. Our Banqueting Suites can accommodate from 80 to 350 guests and have
dedicated kitchens for those couples who would rather use their own caterers. We have close partnerships with self-catering
experts and local suppliers and together we discuss the happy couple’s needs, to help create that magical day whatever their
cultural background or religion.

Please Contact Our Wedding Team on Tel: 01375 891402

or Email: weddings@orsetthall.co.uk
to arrange a meeting or request a brochure.

Very Simply, The Best

A member of the Wedding Team is available every Saturday and Sunday
between 10.00am and 12.00pm for drop in enquiries or appointments can
be made for any other time.
Prince Charles Avenue, Orsett, Essex RM16 3HS

‘With the reception being
hosted at the Grims Dyke
Hotel, another childhood
favourite having walked
my dog with my family in
the woods as a youngster.
I remember dreaming of
getting married at the venue
as a child and I was lucky
enough to have my dreams
turn to reality.’

‘I had always dreamed of
having a winter wedding
so the theme was inspired
by ice and fire. The choice
of warm Burgundy colour
throughout reflected the fire
while my cake decorated
with crystals and a transparent
cake topper represented the
ice. The cake itself consisted
of four tiers with each layer
a different flavour including
chocolate orange cake,
devil’s food, lemon drizzle
cake and red velvet.’

‘I knew the house had some beautiful evergreen
gardens; ideal for the perfect photo moments.
Along with the amazing food the venue was
definitely where we wanted to host the reception.
We wanted to ensure no one would go hungry so
we chose a package that welcomed our guests
with mulled wine and peach Bellini’s along with
canapés of Welsh rarebit tartlets, smoked salmon
blinis and hoisin duck wraps.
The formal wedding breakfast was four courses
that started with a buffalo mozzarella and plum
tomato tart, followed by a champagne sorbet.
The main was medallions of beef with a
peppercorn and thyme sauce. To finish we had
choux swans with chocolate and brandy sauce.’
VENUE: Grims Dyke Hotel
www.grimsdyke.com
020 8385 3100
PHOTOGRAPHER: Nicola Norton
www.nicolanortonphotography.co.uk
01525 402 210
DRESS: Ann Bridal
www.annbridal.co.uk
01727 838 426

NATALIE A
ND KAAL’
S
LITTLE WH
ITE BOOK

MENSWEAR: (Groom got married in uniform):
Moss Bros www.moss.co.uk
0844 847 9314
BRIDESMAID: BHS Bridal
www.bhs.co.uk
0844 411 6000
CAKE: Cake Sweet Cake
www.cakesweetcake.co.uk
07523 770 143
MAKE-UP: Helen Younger
www.atouchofmagic.biz
01442 233 354
WEDDING CARS: Lords Cars
www.lordcars.co.uk
01707 262 520

‘The day went
completely according
to plan but far too
quickly. Kaal and I
made sure we spent
time together during
the day. It was such a
fabulous experience,
I wouldn’t change
a thing!

MAGICIAN: John Bulleid
www.johnbulleid.com
RINGS: Ernest Jones
www.ernestjones.co.uk
DJ: Discolicious
www.discolicious.co.uk
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competition

A Two Night Stay in Luxury
Enter now for your chance to win this
fabulous prize

Win!

Hanbury Manor, A Marriott Hotel & Country Club,
Ware, is a stately 17th century Jacobean country
house set in 200 acres of Hertfordshire countryside.
The hotel benefits from modern comforts with
traditional elegance and offers two formal dining
rooms including the AA Rosette Zodiac Restaurant.
Spoil yourself in the splendid spa with Romanesque
pool or Tee off on the prestigious golf course designed
by Jack Nicklaus. Afternoon Tea in the lavish oak clad
baronial Oak Hall is a special treat not to be missed.

The Prize

This prestigious five star hotel has teamed up with
Absolute Bridal Magazine to offer one lucky couple a
sumptuous TWO night stay in DELUXE accommodation
which consists of the following:
You will be treated like VIPs from the time you arrive
with Valet parking followed by Champagne and
Canapés. A full English breakfast is included at
Oakes Grill together with turn down service and late
checkout… The value of this luxury stay is £500.
Wow, what a prize!
All other meals and activities are subject to charges.

For more details visit www.hanbury-manor.co.uk
Why not checkout the excellent wedding packages
on offer at the same time?

Terms and conditions apply: There will be no cash alternative
available and the prize is valid until 29 July 2014 and subject to
availability. The prize cannot be used in conjunction with any other
promotion or special offer, on public holidays, New Years Eve or
Valentines Day.
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How to Enter
Simply post/email your full name, address, daytime
telephone number and email address where
possible, telling us why you think you should to
win this prize. The competition is open from 8
September 2013 until 3 November 2013. Send
entries to: Absolute Bridal Magazine, 4 Whitbreads
Business Park, Whitbreads Farm Lane, Chatham
Green, Essex. CM3 3FE or
email admin@mainweddingsandevents.co.uk
The winner will be drawn on 8 November 2013 and
informed by telephone or email.
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“One word...WOW!
We are absolutely amazed at how
brilliant your entertainment was!

”

a Truly unIque exCITIng
enTerTaInmenT Company
providing flexible options of DJs, Singers,
Saxophonists and percussionists for
unforgettable entertainment. 30 years’
experience to share with you. Totally unique
lighting, staging and production choices.

Informal CompÈre
Developed 15 years ago as a Contemporary
alternative to a traditional Toastmaster. Dressed in
full Dinner Suit, your Compère would provide
co-ordination and structure on your special day.

“Fantastic from
start to finish,

organisation of: your receiving line, introduction to speeches, cutting
the cake, in a confident professional manner working alongside your
Venue’s event manager as one perfect team.
as part of this package we can also provide a pa system for your wedding
breakfast allowing you to play your own music during your meal.

Tel: 01438 355 358

Mob: 07956 276961

we are so pleased we booked
you. You were a brilliant compère
throughout the afternoon...

Email: Office@mrhproductions.co.uk

www.mrhproductions.co.uk
www.facebook.com/mrhenterprises

www.twitter.com/Mrhproductions

”

drinks

Raise a glass

It’s the smaller details of your day that has the biggest impact and we do find
drinking is definitely important. So why not give a little love and attention to your
beverages and make your drinks even more delicious with pretty colours, props

Somet
hing Beaut
iful

Savour in the sophistication of the beautiful wild hibiscus flower in syrup, that sits at the
bottom of the glass and when adding champagne the flower blooms, bubbling into a
delicious raspberry and rhubarb flavour.
Available at: The Cooking Source
thecookingsource.co.uk
Telephone: 020 8123 2880

notonthehighstreet.com
08452591359

Somet
hingBlue

Add a dash of colour to your
reception cocktails. We love Blue
Curacao, for your something blue
wedding item.
Available at Tesco stores

Finishing t
ouches

Get creative and make your
drinks look enchanting with
edible glitter, candy floss and
sparklers that will create the
ultimate wow effect.

notonthehighstreet.com
08452591359

Add personalised drinks
tags, jars, personalised
beer crates, pretty vintage
straws and bunting to get
the party in full swing and
the drinks will definitely be
flowing

And for t
he boys….

notonthehighstreet.com
08452591359

Home grown, hand-crafted selection of beers brewed from trendy
Hackney’s London Fields Brewery. With a unique combination of flavours with
ingredients ranging from grapefruit to cinnamon. This exclusive beer can be
bought in kegs or bottles for your wedding day.
londonfieldsbrewery.co.uk; Call on: 020 7254 7174
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G
rystal
CD
Specialising in bespoke tiaras,
veils & jewellery
All collections are handmade using
Swarovski crystals, freshwater cultured pearls
& semi-precious stones

Gail’s Crystal Designs
55b London road, Sawbridgeworth,
Hertfordshire CM21 9JH
Phone: 07828 461365
www.gailscrystaldesigns.com

eqgeqg
Lost in Music

x

entertainment

Get your wedding day in full swing and create an unforgettable atmosphere with some
hand-picked musical fusions to dance the night away.

Zane Maertens Music

This is true romance, with the soothing strum of an acoustic guitar and
soloist Zane Maertens. Zane has a collection of perfect wedding day
styles including Classical from Baroque to traditional Spanish and South
American, as well as acoustic guitar in styles of jazz, pop and Latin. The
guitar will capture the mood and create a unique and memorable
musical ambiance.
The flowing finger style guitar rhythms, with intricate and melodic
sounds is played at an appropriate volume level for the room without
guests being distracted.
Zane’s musical versatility can offer services including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Duo with Guitar and percussion (congas, shakers and Cajon or Djembe),
funky beats with Latin and Jazz guitar grooves.
Duo with Guitar and vocals playing soul/pop and acoustic style rock.
Duo Jazz Guitar playing standards and gypsy style jazz guitar from the
swing era of the 30’s and 40’s
Piano, Bass and drums
Guitar, percussion and sax
Vocals, piano and upright bass
Guitar, vibraphone and sax trio

For further information please contact Zane on:
07951 985 207 or zanedaumaz@yahoo.co.uk
Photos and audio clips: www.facebook.com/zanemaertensmusic

Sister Sax

Evoke the soulful sensation of the saxophone with Sister Sax, offering a
stylish and modern alternative for your wedding day music.
Sister Sax are available as a solo, duo or trio with each piece creating
energy, fun and fabulous music. They cover a variety of genres from
a touch of class for your drinks reception, with the distant sound of
the beautiful saxophone playing jazz and love songs while you drink
champagne and have your photographs taken. Styles of pop, jazz,
current music and motown are available, which can be tailored to
your wedding day requirements.
Then to get the evening in full swing, with the sisters party set that fills the
room with live music from 70’s, Rock ‘n’ Roll and club classics.
Sister Sax offer packages to suit all budgets, so if you want something a little
different and quirky for your big day contact on: 07852 907 927
www.sistersax.co.uk
ABSOLUTE BRIDAL magazine
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Clint’s Jazz Band

Create a characteristic evening with Clint’s Jazz Band, a professional
band offering musical choices of jazz, swing, classic pop, soul and Latin
with favourites from Rat Pack and Michael Buble. The band can cater
for intimate or large weddings with six, seven or eight piece bands
available and options of sophisticated swing and jazz or soul and classic
pop to get the dance floor buzzing.
The band can also provide you with music for your ceremony or drinks
reception, with options of solo piano players, church organists, harpists,
string quartets and smaller jazz ensembles. Clint’s Jazz Band even offer
a complimentary arrangement of a song for your first dance.
The band can perform two, one-hour sets at times of your choice,
usually an hour of Rat Pack/Swing/Jazz/Michael Buble and an hour of
Classic pop. Or you can opt for a full night of Jazz standards and Rat
Pack songs if you prefer. An additional DJ service can also be arranged
if you would like to mix up your evening a little.
For further information please contact Simon on: 0800 876 6314
www.clintsjazzband.co.uk

Andy Wilsher Sings

Energise with Andy’s brilliant, awardwinning: Rat Pack, Robbie Williams and
Michael Buble Tribute shows at your
wedding. Indulge in a mixture of swing, thrills
and romance with all three acts through
the evening or if you prefer, any of the
shows can be performed individually.

For further information please contact Jackie on:
01376 530 377, 07960 120 119
Email: enquiries@andywilshersings.co.uk; www.andywilshersings.co.uk

P
iano DJ
Envelope in the note of an elegant piano from the

Andy can also cover the whole evening’s
entertainment with a fully functional
and supervised disco, in between live
sets. A typical party night would include:
background music to start, one hour of
swinging Rat Pack hits, then suitable disco
music in between followed by on hour of
Robbie Williams and party music to get the
room dancing the night away.

exceptional wedding pianists at Piano DJ. The talented
team will be willing to discuss the styles that suits you,
deliver your favourite songs, and on your request will
dedicate their time in learning the music. Adaptable to
various genres including chart, classical, cocktail jazz,
indie anthems, rock ballards or twilight.
From the simple touch of class at your ceremony, the
sophisticated sound for your wedding breakfast to
the energy of the evening, Piano DJ can cater for all
tastes. With the option to mix in a DJ, James Hughes
(the wedding DJ from Piano DJ), is reputable for being
reliable and professional, whose phenomenal mixing
skills will keep the dance floor moving.

Piano DJ Photograph by Stacey England Photography
www.sephotography.co.uk

To view a video of James visit: www.weddingdjvideo.co.uk
For further information please contact James on: 0800 0282 922, 01279 739 095
www.pianodj.co.uk
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www.safeandsoundmobilecreches.co.uk
enquiries@safeandsoundmobilecreches.co.uk
07774 708569
Safe and Sound Mobile Creches

A Wedding Car Service as Unique and Different as you are

!
J
D
r
Hey, M

entertainment

Choosing the music for your wedding day is one of the most important decisions you will make. No one wants an empty
dance floor or inappropriate lyrics which will shock the more staid members of your party. Peter from SPJ UK (aka PJ the
DJ!) gives us his tips…
Hi Peter, so tell us – just how important is it to choose the right DJ
at our wedding?
‘The DJ/evening entertainment is the longest part of your whole
day, normally four or more hours long, so ensuring that the
DJ/entertainment fulfils your requirements and expectations
should be high up your agenda of things to do. Although the
evening is normally the time to relax and enjoy the company
of your guests, there are still are some traditional formalities
in your agenda, for example cutting the cake and the first
dance to name just a few. The delivery of these is of the utmost
importance and does need to be right. By meeting with your
DJ/ entertainment prior to your Big Day you can both plan this
through in accordance to the venue etc, so come the magical
day all will run as smoothly as possible. The DJ/entertainers do
have a big task on their hands to entertain both your selves
and all your guests, so it’s important that that they know your
thoughts and requirements in advance so they can use their skills
to suit the audience.’
What sort of questions should a bride-to-be ask her DJ?
I would ask the following:
What is your experience in performing at wedding functions?
What style of DJ-ing do you perform (ie. chatty; clubby etc?
Is your equipment of a good standard and will it be all tidy and
safe?
When are you going to set up, to minimise disruption?
Do we meet before the wedding day to discuss music and time
scales?
Can you provide the venue with Public Liability Insurance and
PAT certificates?
If the DJ falls ill or the equipment fails, what back up do you
have in place?

How do you help compose a set list?
‘It’s great for the DJ/entertainment to have a feel of the type
of music you would like played for your evening reception.
Normally it’s nice to group music together in genres to play
in sections. How long each section will be is your personal
preference. A small selection list of tracks that you and your
groom like always assists the DJ to get a good feel for the type
of music which will make you happy, but it’s also important to let
the DJ have some freedom to choose what they feel will work
on the evening, as their experience normally is tried and tested.
A good DJ will still only work within the boundaries they have
pre-agreed with you.’
Which little extras do SPJ UK Ltd offer when it comes to music?
‘SPJ UK LTD are masters at creating the right environment for
you and your guests to relax in and enjoy. The correct music at
the correct time is crucial to this success. SPJ normally have two
DJs at every function to allow for rest time and someone else’s
option on what is working music-wise or not. Just as important is
the volume level that the music is being played at, as generally
the beginning of the evening is a good time to chat and
socialise, not see who can shout the loudest across the dinner
table.’
What about matching mood to music - how do you do that?
‘A professional DJ reads the audience and acts/play
spontaneously to set the mood of the music to the audience at
any given time. Even a professional DJ could not list 100 per cent
the music they are going to perform prior to the event, as every
audience is different. What they do is fine tune on the fly which is
why you hire them in the first place.’
Is it important for a DJ to ‘gel’ with their clients?
‘Yes. To get along or ‘gel’ with your clients is vital, and when
this mixture is good it’s a great foundation to build on.
Understanding what is required means the DJ is able to deliver
100 per cent every time.’
Most memorable disco moment
‘… so many to choose from … sorry!’
Contact: Peter Johnson, some people used to call me PJ the DJ!
Director at SPJ UK Ltd, a Hertfordshire based events/
entertainment company
For information on SPJ’s current wedding and function packages
please follow the link below.

http://www.spjuk.com/weddingpack.pdf
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A jeweller or
a salesman...?

Choosing your wedding ring should be really special. At Lance James,
our professional manufacturing jewellers can help guide you through
the design process to choose the perfect rings...
...for the perfect day.

www.lancejames.co.uk
Brentwood ~ Chelmsford ~ Hertford
In-store and Hatton Garden workshops

BARS

Mobile Bars

H O S P I TA L I T Y

Your wedding, your way!

• Fully licensed
• Totally mobile
• Branded bar fronts
• Bar staﬀ
• Draft equipment
• Glassware
• Packages available
• Equipment only hire

• Wedding consultancy
• Catering
• Mobile bars
• All inclusive packages
• Professional staﬀ
• Totally bespoke menus

• Champagne
• Prosecco/Cava
• Wine
• Lager
• Beer
• Cider
• Branded spirits
• Cocktails
• Soft drinks

• Canapés
• Banqueting
• Fine dining
• Buﬀets
• Bowl food
• Hog roast & barbecue
• Tapas & paella
• Afternoon teas
• Full service catering

01371 821045

info@premcrew.co.uk • www.premcrew.co.uk

At The Expeditional we specialise in vintage London bus hire
for your special day. Our beautifully restored buses add a touch
of magic to your day. Spend more time together and travel with
ease. Each Routemaster can carry 72 passengers.
Visit our website for a personalised quote.

Lightning Video Disco
The Wedding & Party Specialists

Professional video disco for any event
When you can’t afford to get it wrong

Lightning Video Disco is one of the largest independent operators of mobile
disco and karaoke entertainment in the south of England. With over 15 years
experience in the entertainment business, Lightning Video Disco
are not just DJs, we’re the professional party makers –
we provide the best entertainment for any occasion in any location.

Not just music, videos too, don’t just hear it see it!
Laser show, Karaoke, Corporate Functions, Kids Parties,
School Disco and Proms.

Phone: 01279 816609 Mobile: 07860 398895
www.lightningvideodisco.co.uk

